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What is Your
Favorite Thing
About BFS?

A Word from the Principal
Iain Macfarlane

As a principal, I get asked this question a lot. It is a tough
question. I love so many things about this school, but if I
had to pick only one, it would be our community. With the
contribution of teachers and parents, our students have
created a positive learning community.
With the support of advisory teachers, Ms. Wiehe, and
Mr. Barnes, student council designed and delivered our
spirit week. From early childhood through high school the
participation has been outstanding. The spirit of BFS and the
pride in being a SHARK has been on display all week. Thank
you to our High School Student Council co-presidents Amaya
Anzola and Zenith Shrestha.
In the past week, our students also represented BFS in both
athletics and academics. Ms. Nelson and Ms. Aguilar coached
the elementary school volleyball teams for an exciting day
of competition. It was an exciting and fulfilling experience
for the students with one of the girls’ teams winning the
championship.

Our Middle School Volleyball Teams also competed at
ISK over the weekend. Coached by Mr. Nelson, Ms.
Taylor, Mr. Gates, and Mr. Galles our A teams came out
of the tournament with a winning record and a strong
position for the finals on March 6th.
Finally, a group of 10 students from Middle and High
School went to Seoul with Ms. Jones and Mrs. Suk to
represent BFS in the History Bee and Bowl. Individually
and collectively, our students shone. Ethan Li won the
History Bee, and our Middle School team took home
first place in the Bowl with an undefeated record of
6-0. Other schools commented on the fact that our
HS students stayed to cheer on our MS finalists as
they competed with Seoul Foreign School. What an
excellent way to show solidarity within our community.
These experiences speak to the strength of our
community and the support that BFS students show
for one another in our community. Together we strive
for excellence. This is my favorite thing about BFS.
What’s yours?
Iain Macfarlane
BFS Principal
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BFS Spirit Week

Emergency Drill at BFS
We regularly schedule fire and earthquake evacuation drills. This will help students and teachers to be ready in case of an emergency.
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The Role of School Leaders in
BFS’ Orchestra Charity Concert
The BFS Orchestra has had the opportunity to hold charity
Building Community:
concerts for the KACLC (Korean Association for Children with
Making Connections with Students Leukemia and Cancer) every winter for the past four years.
Check the recent article written by our school’s Vice Principal, Mrs.
Lauren Harvey, and published by the EARCOS 2018 winter journal edition
highlighting the importance of making connections with students:
Page 18 of https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yctYFh03mYUPzo4NavwC1w_
Oxs4F1F9M/view

This year’s winter concert was undoubtedly a great success.
The BFS’ orchestra single-handedly raised 8,250,000 Krw for
the children and brought more than smiles upon their faces.
The hard work put in by the orchestra students and Dr. Kim
resulted in a great performance.

The winter orchestra charity concert is only one of the many
great community service campaign students at our school
accomplish. An unstoppable wave of philanthropy flows
through our community, and forever will be.
By William Seo (Orchestra Student)

U.S. Naval Forces Korea Visits BFS
On Friday, December 14th, U.S. sailors in uniform read The Night Before Christmas to the elementary students, and then they distributed
candy canes and other treats. Next, they distributed treats at the MS/HS lunch. Big thanks to U.S. Naval Forces Korea for making our students
and teachers feel special!
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4th Grade Busan Science Center Field Trip
Thank you Ms. L, and grade 4 students Yena and Ruby for translating at 4th grade field trip to the Science Center on January 29th. It was a day
full of new learning, inquisitiveness, and discovery!

Reading Buddies
PK3, K4, and Grade 3 had their first reading buddies of the new year!

1st Grade Writing Celebration
Grade 1 had a writing celebration on Friday, January 25th. All the books were written and illustrated by themselves!
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New Recess Equipments

Early Childhood and Elementary Pajama Day & Holiday Movie
A big thank you to the PTSO for donating the snacks for this event!

3rd Grade Non-Fiction Share
Nice seeing grade 3 students sharing their Informational Writing unit projects with other students and teachers. They are now experts on
dogs, Minecraft, math, make-up and so much more.
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History Bee and Bowl Tournament
The History Bee and Bowl tournament was a huge success this year for BFS. Both teams performed excellently, with high school winning 3 and
middle school winning all of their games and taking home the championship trophy. You could really see the time and effort the students put
in, and the work that they did to prepare for the competition reflected on their performance. All students competed well, with the majority
qualifying for the Asian championships later in the year. Ethan Li (grade 7) placed first in the individual Bee competition. I am looking forward
to seeing how our teams will develop in future years.
By William Lee

Maker Space Students’ Roller Coaster
The Maker Space students have built roller coasters out of cardboard on Wednesday, January 16th.
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Well Done Zenith!

Congratulations Misha!

Big shout out and congratulations to senior class co-president
Zenith Shrestha on his acceptance to the University of Rochester
and his MASSIVE scholarship worth over $60,000 USD. Way to go
Zenith - well done and well deserved!

Proud of Misha (Grade 8) as he completed an online Chemistry Honors
course with Northwestern Centre for Talent Development. What’s
more, Misha earned an A+ on the course’s final exam! Misha combines
his passion for science with the one for soccer. A well-rounded
individual!

BFS Dance Club “Little Prince” Performance
BFS Dance Club put together a performance called “Little Prince” on the last day of school before the winter vacation. It was a 40 minutes
performace, 100% put together by the students.
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AP Calculus Midterm Presentation
The AP Calculus students presented their understanding of Calculus through real world applications of their choosing.

BFS Drama Club Performance “Meet the Roommates”
Thank you drama club for making us laugh so much!

MS&HS Student of the Quarter 2
MIDDLE SCHOOL
Socially Conscious

Alexander (7)

Hardworking

Stanley (8)

Articulate

Nathan (7)

Responsible

Brianna (7)

Knowledgeable

Ethan (7)

Congratulations MS&HS Student of the Quarter winners!

HIGH SCHOOL
Socially Conscious

Jiwon (12)

Hardworking

Claire (10)

Articulate

William (10)

Responsible

Hyunjun (9)

Knowledgeable

Ruth (12)
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MS SKAC Volleyball Divisional Results
On Saturday, January 26th our MS boys and
girls volleyball teams played in the SKAC
Divisional tournament held on Goeje Island
and hosted by ISK.
Our MS boys A-team finished the day in
a 3 way tie for first place with a 4-1 record,
while our MS girls A-team won all six of their
matches on the day and finished 6-0.
Both of our boys and girls B-team also
played and gained a lot of valuable playing
experience. While they did not fair as well
in the W/L column they did still win a few
matches and are continuing to improve daily.
Our next MS girls volleyball tournament will
be held in Busan on Friday and Saturday, Feb.
22nd & 23rd (KISAC South). This tournament
will be hosted by ISB; and possibly BFS.
The SKAC MS volleyball Finals Tournament for
both boys and girls will also be held in Busan
on Wednesday, March 6th. This tournament
will be hosted by BFS and ISB. Our girls will
play at ISB while our boys will play at BFS.

Elementary Volleyball Final SKAC Results
BOYS VOLLEYBALL
On Friday, January 25 the elementary boys played the final volleyball
tournament at the Harmony Center. The tournament was hosted by ISK.
There were four boys teams from BFS. Some teams had 2 people and some
had 3 people. BFS team 1, 2, and 3 had 3 wins and 3 losses. BFS team 4 had
2 wins and 3 losses.
The elementary boys all played very well and they had good teamwork.
They didn’t give up. It was very different than the first practice when no one
knew how to pass and serve overhand. BFS boys improved so much.
Fifth grader, Eric Santiago was recognized by all coaches as a stand out
player. He showed kindness, a great attitude, and was always polite.
By Justin Han (5th Grade)

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
The Girls Volleyball Team Worked Their Way to the Top!
We all were working hard to win. We were getting points and we were
having a blast! We were doing fantastic. We finally got to the semi-finals
and we won. We got to the finals. We were actually losing first, the other
team was getting in our heads. But we pulled through and we won the final!
The final score was 37-26. We did it! We kindly shook hands with the other
team because we can’t forget good sportsmanship. We brought home the
trophy!
GO SHARKS!
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by Haddasah Clesca (4th Grade)
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